Emergency reconfiguration can improve distribution systems' reliability by enabling load transfer among substations. Previous studies, although present its operation strategies, seldom explore emergency reconfiguration's effects on distribution system planning. This paper explores how reconfiguration affects planning decisions and what benefits reconfiguration can bring to distribution system planning. For this purpose, two specific planning problems, planning substation capacity and allocating transformers, are studied under the Single-Contingency Policy (SCP). LP models are developed to find the optimal decisions in above problems.
I. NOMENCLATURE
The substations within the defined set are indexed as and the defined set is notated as . The substations set adjacent to substation and inside is notated as . The transformers installed in are indexed as .
Load under substation ; Power transferred from substation to substation ; Unsatisfied load demand of substation ; Normal capacity of transformer ; Normal capacity of substation ; Emergency capacity of substation . Total overloading capacity of the remaining transformers after the largest transformer fails at substation ; Load transfer limit of the reconfigurable feeders connections between substation and ;
. capacity of substation ;
. Shortage of emergency capacity of substation for given load;
. Operation margin of substation .
II. INTRODUCTION
HE The reliability and efficiency of a distribution system are decided at the planning stage. Planning a distribution system falls into two stages: (1) allocating and sizing its equipments; and (2) planning its network topology. The Single-Contingency Policy (SCP) is often used in sizing the equipments. The policy permits one transformer failure within a substation; original load under the substation must be met at the time [1] . This requirement sets the load capacity of a substation as the substation's total capacity of available transformers during a contingency.
Emergency reconfiguration, which enables variation of distribution network topologies, makes the load capacity of an individual substation dependent of its neighboring substations' characteristics. By switching on and off lines among substations, load can be transferred from the substation where a transformer fails to its adjacent substations. The concept of emergency reconfiguration was raised decades ago [2] , and has been recently implemented in many places with the development of switch technologies [3] [4] [5] . Therefore, it is interesting to study how emergency reconfiguration affects decisions in distribution system planning and what benefits we can obtain by taking such decisions.
In spite of many studies on distribution system planning and on operation strategies of emergency reconfiguration [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , few of them have considered the two topics together. [1] and [8] consider emergency reconfiguration in substation capacity planning, but they do not further explore the planning decisions' differences nor quantify the benefits induced. This paper explores reconfiguration's role in distribution system planning in two steps: (1) finding the upper bound of benefits that reconfiguration can provide to distribution system; and (2) optimizing resources utilization in distribution systems under limited reconfiguration capability. To address the two problems, Section II first presents the basic concepts in distribution system planning and emergency reconfiguration. Section III discusses planning substation capacity under unlimited load transfer capability. Section IV proposes a LP model of transformer allocation in a reconfigurable network with transfer limits. Finally, Section V concludes the study by stating several planning implications. 
III. DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM PLANNING FUNDAMENTALS
Planning a distribution system falls into two stages: (1) allocating and sizing its equipments; and (2) planning its network topology. This paper mainly focuses on the first stage. A distribution system consists of substations, feeders and, more recently, Distributed Generations (DG). For each substation, there are four major types of equipments: transformers, breakers, regulators and capacitor banks. Among all the equipments, transformers account for the majority of capital equipment investment (between $50,000 and $1,000,000 per unit). The sum of the nameplate capacities of a substation's transformers is referred to as the normal substation capacity.
Conventionally, feeders have fixed topology, delivering power from substations to their loads. However, by enabling reconfiguration, feeders may become load balancing links between adjacent substations. In situations such as emergencies, temporary switching of feeders to those of adjacent substations allows a neighboring substation's load to be shared. The amount of power which can be transferred through a feeder is limited by the feeder's transfer capacity.
A. Single-Contingency Policy
The Single-Contingency Policy (SCP), which is also sometimes called N-1 criterion, is commonly used for sizing equipments' capacities in a distribution system. Under SCP, the substation must meet its load, if failure occurs to either the largest transformer of its own or the largest transformer among all its adjacent substations. The latter case is evaluated when reconfiguration is allowed and load can be transferred between substations during an emergency.
The substation planning analyst reviews the load profiles periodically to see if additional feeders, transformers or new substations are needed. Such assessment primarily involves the comparison of substation capacity and forecasted demand. In the event that a substation's forecasted load exceeds the maximum load of the substation, the planner may be able to permanently reallocate the transformers or the excess load, depending on the available network topology and its reconfiguration possibilities, without necessitating new capital investments such as reinforcing/building feeders, purchasing transformers, or constructing new substations. The following sections will explore how to maximize substation's load capacity and optimize transformation's allocation, and furthermore, how reconfiguration influences the decisions and improves planning results.
IV. PLANNING SUBSTATION LOAD CAPACITY
This section presents the substation load capacity models with and without reconfiguration. Load capacity (or maximum loading) is studied under single and multiple substations cases. A larger load capacity indicates higher margin or less unsatisfied load, and thus higher reliability and better utilization of electrical equipments. We assume that there is a definable set of substations at given locations. The models aim at finding the maximum load capacity based on the SCP.
A. Load Capacity under a Single Substation
We determine the load capacity under a single substation based on SCP. If reconfiguration is not enabled in a distribution system, then for any substation , one must have:
(1) which in turn gives max .
For a distribution system with reconfiguration, researchers [1] 
Transfer constraint for adjacent to : , ;
Feeder transfer limits:
, ;
where the transfer constraint for emergency at states the load at must be less than the emergency capacity of plus the power flow transferred from adjacent substations ; the transfer constraint for states the power flow transferred from to must be less than the operation margin at substation . Given that 's adjacent loads are known as , the solution to (3) can be directly written as
Equation (4) shows that reconfiguration can raise the load capacity under a single substation by the amount in the sum operator. In other words, increasing reconfigurable feeders' transfer limits of a substation, as an alternative to increase the emergency capacity of a substation, can improve the reliability of its supplying area. Since feeders' capital investment is typically much less than that of transformers and extra transformers may induce larger no-load losses, reconfiguration is a more economic and efficient choice.
B. Load Capacity under Multiple Substations
To optimize the load capacity in a predefined set , we apply (3) to every substation . In addition, if assuming the transfer limits are very large, the total load in should satisfy:
which means that the total load capacity in must be no greater than the emergency capacity of any plus the sum of the normal capacities of the other substations | . Consequently, we have:
The benefits of reconfiguration are shown by (5) . With the ability to sharing load, individual substations do not need to satisfy SCP strictly, as in (2) and (4). The load capacity of each substation gets to be a characteristic of neighborhood as a whole instead of being a local equipment limitation alone.
B.1 Individual Flexibility and Overall Reliability: a Numerical Illustration
Here, we illustrate that reconfiguration improves the individual flexibility and overall reliability of a predefined substation set . Consider the three-substation network shown in Table I and Fig. 1 . In the network, normal capacity and emergency capacity are known. Without reconfiguration, the maximum load allowed for each substation must be calculated by (2) , which are the same as . Under reconfiguration, allocate load can be allocated as shown in 
B.2 A Common Pitfall: a Numerical Illustration
A three-substation network in Table II illustrates a common pitfall in load capacity planning. Previous studies state that the max-load of a substation corresponds to the failure of the largest transformer of one of its neighbors [1] , [8] . This statement is conflicting with Eq. (5), which claims that the max-load of any substation is determined by the largest shortage capacity in its neighborhood. In the above example, the total load (35+41+110 = 186) is the maximum value allowed by SCP, which can be verified by adding 1 unit of load to substation . However, this maximum load can be increased under different combinations of transformer: the load shown in the table below satisfy the SCP, while the total load in the neighborhood is higher (35+42+110=187). In both above cases, the largest transformer is of capacity 60 and locates at substation . The increment of the total load capacity is due to the decrement of largest shortage of emergency capacity (from 49 to 48) in the neighborhood. Although this increment is trivial in this example, other combinations of transformers may result in obvious difference in practice. Furthermore, the result implies that each substation should be equipped with transformers of close ratings to reduce its shortage of emergency capacity and thus to improve the reliability of the overall neighborhood.
V. ALLOCATING TRANSFORMERS
Section III shows that the load capacity of a substation neighborhood is determined by the largest shortage of emergency capacity of any of its substations. Therefore, under a given network and a set of substations, optimally allocating transformers may improve the overall reliability of the area. This section proposes a LP model to find the optimal transformer allocation under SCP.
The objective is to minimize the unsatisfied load, and consequently, maximize the reliability in the area. That is:
where and are the decision variables. equals to 1 if transformer is allocated at substation , and equals to 0 otherwise.
The constraints of the LP model are: Logic Constraints: Each transformer must be allocated at most once:
0,1 , , ;
Normal Capacity Constraint: The normal capacity of substation is the sum of normal capacity of the transformers allocated at :
And the load supplied by substation must be below the 's normal capacity:
Emergency Capacity Constraint: The emergency capacity is the normal capacity of substation minus that of its largest transformer, operating at overloading factor.
Emergency transfer constraints: Under the largest transformer failure, the load that substation supplies must be less than 's emergency capacity plus the available power flow that can be transferred from its adjacent substations :
When the largest transformer of 's adjacent substation fails, the power flow transferred from to must be less than the operation margin at :
In addition, power flow transferred between substations and must be less than feeders' limits:
A. Utilization of Reconfigurable Feeders: a Numerical Illustration
The example in Table III illustrates that the optimal allocation of transformers can improved reliability in a given network. The table above shows that with a better allocation of transformers the load capacity in a network can be increased without violating feeders' transfer limits, and consequently, the reliability is improved.
VI. CONCLUSION
The reliability and operation efficiency of a distribution system are decided at the planning stage. Emergency reconfiguration, which enables load transfer among substations, can improve distribution systems' reliability with less capital investment and reduce operation loss which would be induced from extra transformer capacity . This paper illustrates how reconfiguration can affect decisions and what benefits it can bring to distribution system planning. For this purpose, two specific planning problems are studied under the Single-Contingency Policy (SCP): planning substation capacity and allocating transformers. LP models are developed to find the optimal decisions for the above problems.
The main implications of this paper are: (1) enabling reconfigurable feeders can increase reliability with lower capital investment and operational cost when comparing to reinforcing transformer capacity; (2) the max-load of individual substation depends on its neighboring substations' characteristics; (3) the reliability of a set of well interconnected substations depends on the max-shortage of one of its substations; and (4) allocating transformers according to distribution networks' reconfiguration capability can improve distribution systems' reliability. Implications (2) and (3) disprove the statements in previous works [1] , [8] .
